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Do You Suffer 
From Backache?

2
1

REE MEN CF Keeping Baby 
Out of Doors 
Makes For

i

jgC-S-T!
When your kidneys are yeak and tor- j 

pid they do not properly perform their i 
1 functions; your back aches and you do 
not feel like doing much of anything. 
You are likely to be despondent and to 
borrow trouble, just as l( you hadn’t 
enough already. Don’t be a victim any 
lod/er. v

i The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
! Sarsaparilla, gives strength and tone to 
the kidneys and builds up the whole

ÜS'{it
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<m >THE OPERA HOUSE.

Amusement lovers have just one, more 
chance to see the splendid vaudeville 
programme at the Opera House and tlia< 
is tonight, at either 7.30 or 9 o’clock. 
There will be no vaudeville performance 
tomorrow or Friday of this week as the 
house has been secured for the annual 
St. Patrick’s Day dramatic perform
ances by the Young Men’s Society of the 
Immaculate Conception in aid of the 
orphans. The New York dramatic suc
cess, “The Man of the Hour,” will be 
presented by the talented dramatic club 
of the society, at matinee and night to
morrow and on Friday evening.

The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme, with the 6th episode of the 
“Crimson Stain Mystery” will open on 
Saturday afternoon, as usual, and con
tinue for the week following up to Fri
day night. There will be two shows 
Saturday afternoon, St. Patrick’s Day, at 
2 and 3.30, and the usual two perform- 

in the evening, at 7.80 and 9.

LAST TIME FOR THE
“COMMON LAW” TONIGHT

Tonight in Imperial Theatre Robert 
W. Chambers’ bold and vivid novel, “The 
Common Law,” will be presented for the 
last time starting at 7.15 and 9 respec
tively. Prior to each commencement of 
the big picture the weekly magazine pic
tures will be shown. Tuesday’s crowds 
at the Imperial equalled those of Mon
day and it is truly remarkable the lively 
interest that this widely-read story has 
Stirred up among the very best people of
St John. , ,

“The Common Law" is a high-brow 
story, as the saying goes; it appeals hi 
thinking people along a much-discussed 

of thought pertaining to mar
riage relationships in these days of di- 
vorees, separations, alimony and infelic
ities between sweethearts and married 
people. It points a powerful lesson in a 
sweet, pure and unmistakable manner. 
The film version is not vulgar; it is not 
deliberately bold in presenting the case 
of Valerie West the model and Louis 
Neville, the artist. On the other hand, 
it indicates that the common law is not 
God’s way and the story terminates with 
this happy decision.
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The third annual convention of the .

New Brunswick branch of the Ret ill . tM-nliar tom-
Merchants’ Association opened this after- binatlon of rootj barks and herbs. No 
noon in the Seamen’s Institute hall with other medicinj; ^ uke it> because no 
a representative attendance. Many of oth„ medicine has the. same formula or 
the delegates arrived m the city this ingredients. Accept no substitute, but 
morning, and others are expected on t ie ingist on having Hood’s and get it today, 
evening train. A programme has been . > y
arranged for today and tomorrow, and 
everything points to a very successful 
gathering.

Addresses of welcome to the visiting 
delegates by Mayor Hayes, A. H. Wet- 
more, president of the St. John Board 
of Trade, and A. O. Skinner, president 
of the St. John branch, were the first 
feature of the programme this aftemoi n.
W. G. DeWolfe of St. Stephen, vWe- _ . , _ .
president of the provincial organization, Recruiting Officers 18 Ottawa 
made a suitable reply on behalf of the 
visitors. After the appointment of com
mittees, the contention heard an address 
on “Co-operation in Community Devel
opment” by Horace Chevrier, of Win li- 
peg, president of the dominion board.

-SSÏ-»*«• «*.*• ““combe, Howard Rogers, John J. W< d- und, citizens of the Capitol had a force- 
dull, Fredericton; F. T. Savoie, A. Me- ! fui object lesson as to the need of some 
lanson, Rogersville ; A. M. Belliveau, P. more drastic method of stimulating re- 
L. Higgins, H.E.-Gross, C, Fraser, Wtai. crujtjng and getting after the slackers, 
Murray, Moncton; George B. True, Rub- °
ert Strain, H. E. Ellis, Woodstock ; B. 

i Robinson, Sackville; J. W. Smi 
Hampton; H. S. Ferris, Sprmghlll; F.
Rayworth, Bayflebjl W. G. DeWolfe,
W. Grimmer, St. Stephen ; R. Sm 
Hampton; R. G. Innis, Petitcodiac;
V. Smith, Harvey Station; B. A. L 
ton, New Glasgow, N. S.; M. A. Mil 
North Sydney, C, B.
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A Good Bftby Carriage is a constant invitation to nurse or mother to go wheeling with 
baby. We realized the importance of this, and in our new line of the famous “Heywood 
Wakefield” models you will find a carriage thait will please.

We commend particularly the Carriage shown here ; note the graceful, roomy reed 
body, the kind with the back wind-shield and the long flexible steel springs. Body finished 
either grey, baronial, shellac or ivory.

X Our complete line shows different models in Sulkies, Strollers, Sleepers, Pullmans and 
Collapsible Carts, ranging in price from

HEEDS OF [LISIBLESf

BUYING HOCKEY TICKETSavenue

93.25 to S40.00
Could Not Get Single One 
t# Enlist

onces

1. MARCUS 30 DôcK StreetONLY CUE PERFORMANCE LYRIC 
TQNIGHÏ, 16ÎH FIELD AMBULANCE 

COM STARTS AT 8.30

/
^ •

Look for the Electric SignOttawa, March 9.—Cabinet ministers i
■

VIVIAN MARTIN'S BABY
BROTHER, BILLY BOY After the first performance at
AND RAGS, THE TRAMP DOG Lyric tonight, which will commence at

Vivian Martin, who was such a dear, seven o’clock ^sharp, the theatre will be
. rr,. . 7. ; ,,H,_ rr-ther*. Son ”1 given over ta the members of the 16th

55* Field Ambulance, when they will present
The Stronger Lo , *\., an attractively arranged concert for

tions In the Paramount service wiU ap- amtodance depot Tonight will he 
pear on Thursday afternoon and evening ^ ^ opportuni£ of Meillg Ann Mur- 
only at Imperial Theatre in a compel- dock jn «-where Love Is.” 
ling human story of slum life in New 
York entitled “The Right Direction.” It 
will be agreed that this is not a very 
good title for the fiction but neverthe
less the picture is one of the gems of 
Miss Martin’s career. As Polly, the 
fourteen-year-old youngster in this play, 
she depicts a child cast adrift in the 
world with her baby brother, Billy Boy 
and i faithful tramp dog, Rags. How 
this little mother cared for her tiny bro
ther and the rickety old baby-carriage, 
the bare stairs of the tenement bouse, 
the broken plaster walls and all that 
sort of thing, makes a story that will 
go right to your heart and do it a 
world of good. It is a story that con- 
tains many a sermon and is quite in 
line with the splendid work now being 
inaugurated in SL John by the Children a 
Aid Society.
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fthan now obtains. For several hours 

th, ; two blocks on Sparks street, in the heart
L. ; of the city, were crowded with a mass 
It.! of hundreds of young men, all apparent- 

ith, ly physically fit and of military age,
M. awaiting the time to secure tickets for 
iy- thp final hockey championship game to 
er, be played off here tomorrow night be

tween the Ottawa team and the Cana
diens of Montreal. The earlier ones in

a a tirtinn rtfl the line had taken their positions as early
lui \|LI\1I/LI 11\ as 6.80 o’clock this morning, waiting for

■ llll/ F I I 111 the ticket sale to begin at 9 o’clock. By
that hour so great was the crowd' that 

. _ _ . ___ .— special policemen bad to be called out toMAKES STATEMENT“d ■u" *“
__________ Local recruiting officers spent several

Paris, March 14 — Former Premier ! hours working up and down the line 
Venizclos of Greece traces all the trying to get at least one recruit from so 
troubles of his country to the proposal many military prospects. They did not 
of the Entente that Eastern Macedonia succeed in inducing a single man to for- 
should be ceded to Bulgaria. sake the pleasures of sport for the big

“I am not exaggerating,” he says, game of war. In some instances the re- 
“when I say that without the Entente’s : cruiting officers were insulted by the 
proposal in regard to Eastern Macedonia j ‘‘smart Alecks.” -‘It’s too wet today, 
the king would never have dared to re- said one burly Hockey enthusiast when 
fused to fulfil our treaty obligations to- : asked to cnlw/ “I am more interested 
wards Serbia.” i the hockey yet,” was the response of

The former premier further declared another athletic ypung gentleman. “111 
that he raised the standard of revolt lose my place in the line and not get a 
only when it became evident that King; ticket,” was the -excuse of another to the 
Constantine would never join the En- appeal
tente. He said that he refrained from i across the street to the recruiting depot, 
giving the movement an anti-dynastic Onaof the youths in the line admitted 
character, because the Allies made that ! that Be was out of a job, and had just 
an express condition of their support sold some articles belonging to his mo- 
and because the object he had in view ther in order to get money enough to buy 
was to carry out, as far as possible, the, tickets for the ganüe. 
duties of Greece in respect to Serbia. T: ~

VPresenting the■ FROM GERMAN SHIPS V»‘

FashionableMillinery *
,r

Modes
Two Philadelphia Busiaess Men 

' And The Wile Of One 
Arrested

PACKAGE OF PORTRAITS
FREE TO LADIES FRIDAY

A large sealed package containing re
cent portraits of Anita Stewart, Charles 
Richman, Dorothy Kçlly, Arline Pretty 
and Alice Joyce has been imported by 
Imperial Theatre as a tempting souvenir 
for every lady attendingtbe grand open
ing matinee of the new Vitagraph super
serial, “The Secret Kingdom,” on Friday 
afternoon of this week. This serial will 
be opened as a six-reel feature and will 
mark • a new era in the history of coiv 
tinned screen stories.

Suspect W tdeipresp Plot—Goods From 
Interned Raiders Carried Away on 
Trucks — Munitions Reported Seat 
Aboard

;

iFOR SPRING 19/7
A LL vague style rumors have been sifted, censored and 
A passed upon by the highest fashion sources and their 
pronouncements find true expression in this showing of Spring 
Millinery.

Smart Alecks Were" Insulting

Philadelphia, Mar. 13—Screening the 
real nature of the plot they have un
earthed behind a technical charge of 
smuggling made to hold three wealthy 
German-American prisoners taken in this 
city, agents of the Federal Department 
of Justice are at work throughout the 
country on a mysterious conspiracy be- | 
tween officers of the two interned Ger- ] 

raiders at League Island

LOCAL Come Thursday, Friday, Saturday
MILLINERY OPENING 

Thursday and Friday, 15th and 16th, at 
McLaughlin’s, 126 Germain street.

T.F.

BIG ONE AT GEM.
Rex Beach’s great Alaskan story, 

“Pardners,” will be featured at the Gem 
tonight in an all new programme of 
much merit. It is a great five act pic
ture with that wonderful emotional act
ress, Charlotte Walker, starred. In the 
vaudeville will be seen Francis Elliott, a 
clever female impersonator and the Two 
Musical Comiques in an entertaining 
musical act You’ll enjoy it all.

and personally view, try on, and buy your choice of the Hats, 
all feminity has been anticipating.man commerce 

and wél-to-do fellow-countrymen here j 
and elsewhere. !

The prisoners consist of two men and 
a woman. They were arrested after the 
search of a motor truck owned by one 
of them revealed the presence in boxes 
taken from the liners at League Island 
of nineteen chronometers, valued at “sev
eral thousand dollars.” Both the chauf
feur and the porter of the motor truck, 
Floyd Williams and Berthold Fichells, 
respectively, taken into custody at first 

suspects in the un revealed plot, l§ter 
turned loose on their own recogniz- 
in bajl of $1,000, as material wit-

M. R. A. ad., page 5.

The St. John Hockey Team had three 
group photographs taken yesterday af
ternoon at the Reid Studio.

V

of a recruiting officer to come

Redmond's, 177 Union St.CARPENTERS WANTED 
to attend meeting Wednesday, Mardi 
18, Odd Fellows’ Building, corner Union 
and Hazen avenue. 8—15PERSONALS

______ _______________  _ a. j Nine out of ten of the men in
He concludes;—“Our sole aim at pres- : looked to be from <jrt*een to twenty- 

But is to win the war. The outstanding five years of age* healthy and physically 
.ravp internal nneations can be solved fit. and with apparently no pressing war.

to take up

line
Miss Edith Gilmour, of St. George, is 

in St. John to attend the millinery open
ings and also on a visit to friends.

Mrs. George H. Scott, (nee McKay) 
will be at home to her friends on the 
afternoon and evening of March 14, at 
her residence, 55 Elm street.

Senator Thorne returned to the city 
the late train last night from Fred- Green, Charlotte street.

“NOTICE”
Trades and Labor Coundl regular 

meeting Friday evening. Full attend-
8—17.

as

100 LA E FOR CLASSIFICATIONwere 
ance
nesses. The prisoners are:

Adelbert Fischer, president and di
rector of Schutte & Koerting, machin
ists; president of the Auld Company, 
manufacturer of reducing valves, and 
president of the General Condenser Com-
PaMrs. Helene Fischer, his wife.

Henry Rohner, president of the Henry 
Rohner Company, dealer in domestic 
and imported groceries.

According to the authorities, the 
smuggled chronometers were found in 
one of the seized cases on the truck. 
Whether anything else was found the 
government agents refused to say.
Waive Hearing, Give Bait

in connection With the alleged smug
gling, and other arrests are expected.

Federal officials would neither confirm 
nor deny a report that munitions had
been smuggled into the yard and placed WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRAS, 
aboard the two interned vessels in ex- Some of the Latest Books;—“The 
change for certain articles sent out from Balance”
the ships. (Wodsley) ; “Daughter Pays” (Reyn-

Beyond asserting innocence of any 0jdsj. “Loot” (Roche) ; “Desmond’s 
wrong-doing, Rohner, on advice of conn- Daughter” (Diver) ; “Sailor” (Snaith), 
sel, would make no statement, alt ougi etc., etc. Save money—rent them. You 
he had announced his intention of f° I only read them ONCE, 
ing prior to the hearing, when he was 
closeted for more than an hour with 
Commissioner Edmunds, Garbarino, and 
other agents of the Department of
Justice. . , .

Fichells, the porter, or helper, said he
and Williams had been accustomed to

„ , _____j L.ij $« . make about three trips a week to the The death of James Robinson, a well
n/Jlv?1”ieri,WiSTn1iIrl States Commissione’r navy yard for several weeks to deliver known and highly respected resident oi 

SaU FL^ to^^furth™ hearing ' goods from the Rohner concern He as- ; South Nelson road, near Newcastle, took 
on March H ^ust then Frank Ga?bar- sorted that neither he nor Williams place Thursday morning. He was eighty-

,lve years of age-

teas. tobv his attorney, J. Wilson Bayard, of the Rohner place. ______
John G. Johnson’s office. A conference -------- '

r? FIENDS KILL PATIENTSKane, Rohner, Fischer, and Commission- 1 ,LI,U
er Edmunds followed. At its close it .un NLIPUCU MIIDQEÇ 

announced that Rohner had changed lHuLIuTI llUlluLU

IN SERBIAN HOSPITAL

msswith ^pp 
Z- er any

grave internal questions can be solved fit, and 
after victory and national unity easily■! besifles
re-established. In the impossible event i their energies. ,
of Germany’s being victorious King The moral is emphasized by one of 
Constantine would set up an unbridled th- ■veninr papers here today, which 
autocracy, but if Germany, <*« t am cer- prints on the front page the picture of 
tain, is finally vanquished, rung Con- the crowd waiting in line for hours for 
8 tan tine, who stewed down from a con- the pleasure of seeing professionals play

wtttvwhv nPFNTNR stitutional throne to become a mere hockey.
e . MILINERY OPENING party leader, will have to submit t. the

Moncton last night and registered at the, ft the Misses “other party kadt C

ance requested.

ISafety first in getting fresh cigars, 
cigarettes, tobaccos. Our profit-sharing 
gives you a coupon with every purchase. 
They are valuable. Save them.—Louis

(Bellamy) ; “Possession”

on
ericton.

Hon. C. W. Robinson came in from SHOT DOWN BY DUTCHi

Amsterdam, Mar. 14, via London,—A 
German airplane, which flew over Slols 
yesterday afternoon was shot at and hit 
by Dutch troops, who were manoeuvring 
in the neighborhood. The aviator was 
wounded and compelled to descend in 

140th battalion band, in a letter to Dutch territory, but before he could be 
Henry McEachem of this city, givei some overtaken by the Dutch soldiers, he re
idea of how the Canadian boys, and started his machine and flew into Bel- 
cspecially the band boys, are enjoying glum. German troops hurried to his rcs- 
themselves in England. He writei: | cue and he was carried away by Red

“I am having a great experience in 1 Cross attendants, 
the army. It’s a life where one il see
ing and learning something new every 
day. It has its ups and downs but, tak
ing it all through, so far as I have gone, 
it’s a great lesson. We were Aral sta
tioned at Caesar Camp, Shomcliffej then 
moved to Seaford, where we stayed for 
about three months, and then to 
ings, where we are at present. Wei hear 
rumors that we are going to retu ti to 
Canada, but we personally don't iinow 
where we fit. Most of the members of 
the 140th battalion are now in France.

“I have met several St. John boys who 
have been at the front and are at pres
ent in England either suffering from 
wounds or on sick leave. Among | the 
number were John Giggey and Gordon 
Pinney of East SL John; Joseph Nof- 
tell and Harry Tennant.”

Royal.
F. B. Carverir .M. P-, of Woodstock, ^ Q^ne That Does Not Affect the 

was in the dty yesterday. Head
Mr! and Mrs. G. W. «arleton, of West Because of its tonic and laxative effect,

Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken
RECENT DEATHSW BAIillAH McKEI

Bandsman J. H. MacKenzie of the

March. signature on box. 25c.
Scott D. Guptill, M.P.P. of Grand 

Manan, accompanied by Mrs. GuptlU, 
arrived in the city last night and left 
again this morning.

Mrs. Jeanette Sunshine Strong of New 
York is at the Royal hotel.

W. S. Sutton, M.P.P. of Woodstock is 
in the cltv today.

R. W. Grimmer, M.P.P., of St. Ste
phen, is here to attend the sessions of, the lowest of the people and are hardly 
the retail merchants’ convention.

.

HONOR THE SOLDIERS
John H. Christopher, of Hopewell 

Cape, died at his home on Sunday even
ing at the age of- eighty years. He is 
survived by his second wife and several 
sons and daughters.

At the home of her son in Frederic
ton on Monday Mrs. Crawford, widow 
of George Crawford passed away, 
was 65 years of age and is survived by 
three sons and four daughters, James 
and Alonzo of Bangor, and George of 
Fredericton; Mrs. Lillian Ryan of Ban
gor, Mrs. Percy Worsley of Portland, 
Me., Mrs. James Scott of Mexico, Me., 
and Mrs. J. Stephens of West St. John. 
Two brothers also survive, Howard ajjti 
James Nichols of Bangor and tweiur 
grandchildren.

i
St. John, N.B., March 12, 1917. 

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—In my boyhood days there was 

a saying concerning the soldiers, ihc 
regulars from England, “those men are

<TO
/

rlast-
his mind about the further hearing on 
March 17, and had decided to waive this 

Both he and Fischer then were

She
fit for friends.” Now in that far-away

„-^_r-^=s==s==!!=î„ I day I found five men among those “low- 
 ̂ est of the people,” some who had a

Notices Of Births. Marriages and good conduct stripe, some two, and at
least one who had three stripes.

But in my manhood days I find the 
reverse concerning the soldiers. The best 
of our own people are Joining the colors, 
who in numerous cases gave up splen
did positions, large salaries, beautiful 

YEARWOOD—On March 12, to Ser- snrreundings, home, friends—everything 
géant and Mrs. H. B. Yearwood of 55 holds dear, and willing to give life, 
Adelaide street, St. John, N.B, a daugn 
ter, Mary Ella Agnes.

right.
held in $5,000 bail each for court.

Mrs. Fischer was not present at the 
hearing, but, in warrants sworn to by 
department of justice men, she was 
charged with smuggling. Ball was enter
ed for her and for her husband by Dan- l it l t Vortekop,” says a

Kffi SSTSSmS SS SL; -v
of which Fischer is president. The ab- ioss 0f life among both patients and
sence of Mrs. Fischer was explained by pErsonnei, Two English nurses were Mrs. Ellen F. Peake, widow of
the statement that she was ill. Bail for kiii d « James F. Peake, of England, passed __
Rohner also was given. among_______ --------------- away on March 7, at her residence in

“I have made a rule not to discuss this M Thought of It, Oshkosh, Wis. She had lived in Osh-
case in any of its aspects," said District w | kosli about twenty years. Those surviv-
Attomey Kane, “and I will not answer ^ young planter in Mississippi had an jng are jwo daughters and two sons, 
any questions concerning it. What I 0id serVant called Uncle Mose, who hail Miss Ellen Peake, a member of the fac-
have to say is all set forth in the war- cared for him as a child and whose de- „ity of the Oshkosh Normal School,
rants. Beyond them I cannot go at this I vot|on had never waned. The young end Miss Marian Peake, member of the

man became engaged to a beauty of the Oshkosh High School faculty. Capt.
neighborhood who was credited with the james Peake, M. D„ medical director of
possession of a violent temper. Noticing a battalion on the Somme front in the
that Uncle Mose never mentioned his up- European war, and Dr. Douglas Peake,
preaching marriage, the planter said a practicing physician of Oshkosh. Mrs.
one day: I Peake was the mother of Dr. Peake, who

“Mose, you know I’m going to marry practised at Oromocto for years, and is 
Miss Currier?” now on the Somme front.

“Yassuh, I knows it."
“I haven’t heard you sav anything 

about it,” persisted the planter.
“No, Suh,” said Mose. “ ’Tain’t fo’ me 

nothin’ about it. 1’se got nothin’

fcSTABUSHBD 1*4

Deaths, 60c. Saloniki, March 14.—Via London— 
“Enemy aviators again bombarded otir

Serbiim
The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
anePs Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It beats no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit.

' -, . 
IPs written rather in PER
FORMANCE than In phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand; and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

BIRTHS

TROUBLE OVER A PICTURE.
A picture man and a Douglas avenue ; 

resident furnished a case for the police 
court today. The former charged 
latter with assault, when he called 
collect for a picture ordered by) the 
citizen’s son. The Douglas avenue 
was fined $20.

the most precious of all things, because 
they saw their duty looming large be
fore them.

I There are doubtless many who en- 
| listed for adventure, or other reasons,
! but when young men gave up good posi
tions to join the colors, because they 

PHILLIPS-NORTHRUP — At the saw duty beckoning onward, they are In 
Methodist parsonage, Carmarthen the true sense of the word not so much 

street, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. lion-like men as God-like men.
Robert S. Crisp, David A. Phillips of But what will we say of the many 
Randolph to Mrs. Sarah Northrop of millions of young men in the empire 
this city. who have not joined the colors? Are

1 ' , they less brave than those who have
gone? I wish to commend Colonel 

I Guthrie for this splendid utterance in 
one of his speeches: “We have no cow- 

- ards in Canada.” I am glad he said 
that. It is my true belief. It takes ex- 

to enlist for this

the
to:

MARRIAGES man

time."
In other quarters, however, it 

that both the Prinz Eitel Friedrich and 
the Kronprinz Wilhelm, the big convert
ed German liners, were stored with val
uables taken from British merchantmen 
sunk by the raiders. The theory 
put forth that a conspiracy to dispose 
of this loot had been unearthed by the 
department of justice.

Conclusive evidence that certain large 
packing cases containing other than gro

und other necessary supplies had 
delivered to German officers had 

been obtained by Garbarino. All efforts 
to learn what steps had been taken to 
ascertain the nature of these shipments 
were unsuccessful. Gabardino either 
ignored queries as to what was sent in
to the interment camp or flatly refused 

United States District At-

was said

/A B. BOYANER was

TWO STORES «
38 Dock Street W Charlotte Street. WILL DON KHAKI 

A youth charged with wandering 
about the streets and also with stealing 
some small articles from the drug store 
of M. V. Paddock in Union street, was 
allowed to go under suspended sentence 
today. He will enlist. A watch found 
in his possession, the property of a St. 
J, ;,n lady, was ordered to be returned 
to the owner.

/DEATHS
( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
certes
been

ROURKE—At 331 Charlotte street, 
West St. John, Catherine Frances, third

to say
to say.” .

“Bub you must have some opinion 
about so important a step on my part."

“Well, Suh,” said the old negro, with 
some hesitation, “yo knows one thing— 
the most pizonest snakes has got the 
most prettiest skins.”

traordinary courage
war. It is life or death. Do I prefer 

daughter of Edward T. and Margaret civil pfe and ease, or duty or probable 
Rourke, aged four years. death? On this great issue hangs all of

(Savannah and Baltimore papers our holding back. Am I willing to die 
please copy.) for my country or not? If you had an

IRVINE—At Torrybum, Tuesday, opportunity to be a hero like the late 
March 13, Minnie Esther Irvine, beloved Fred Young of immortal fame would 
infant daughter of George and Lena you embrace it? The day Fred Young 
Irvine. died among about 500 people on the

wharf only three offered to risk death 
: and one was our own fellow citizen the 
j genial C. H. Jackson. Now, were we all 
! cowards because we would not jump in?

f V

Eyes Can Make 
You Feel Wretched to answer, 

tomey Kane took the same stand. Ga- 
burino’s assistants said they did not 
know.

NEW POLICEMAN 
Otis M. Straight was sworn in this 

afternoon as a member of the local 
police force by Magistrate Ritchie.

Mrs. V. V. Vanstone died in St. Step- 
lien on Monday, 
years of age and is survived by her hus
band and three young children.

Every physician knows many 
ills, such as headaches, exhaus
tion, nervousness are caused by 
eyestrain, and until the strain 
is removed by properly fitted 
glasses, the suffering will con
tinue.
At Sharpe’s you can have your 
eyes examined by an optome
trist of many years experience 
in testing eyes and fitting 
glasses. You can rely absolute
ly on his recommendations.

Consult him today about your 
eyes.

She was forty-six

52lL Women’s Misterfous Visits.
Another angle which those at work 

on the case would not discuss concerns 
frequent visits paid to the German camp 
by two women, who generally went to 
the navy yard in an automobile, some
times a private one, sometimes a taxi
cab. It was learned definitely that these 
women took parcels into the navy yard 
and came out with others. No one in 
touch with the case would discuss this 
phase of it.

Fischer has been in direct communica-i 
tion with the interned Germans at the 
navy yard for some time. Every af
ternoon at about five o’clock, as regular
ly as clock work, he has received a let
ter by special delivery from some one on 
board the Prinz Eitel Friedrich.

A sergeant of marines who had been 
detailed to guard the ships at the Navy 
Yard is said to be under arrest there

IN MEMORIAM Ve- i: You can judge. It Is just the case In 
Well, we who cannot enlist, S SNAP*

i After Tinkering with the Furnace

MAHONEY—In loving memory of this war. .

life March 14, 1915. j we entertaining them eVery day in
softly at nights the stars are gleaming -^way weran^but are alMhe peo-

Upon a silent Srave, all do all in our power to make It pleas-
Where thou sleepest, Dearest Mother, t for the boys who are on the way
0nAWrCTrHTFR MRS RODDAY to ft*ht °ur battleS" M 8.U th°Se T"

DAUGHTER, MRS. RODDAY. ccrtg and otber sources of enterprise
gotten up for patriotic purposes be 
crowded with patrons, ready with heart 
and money to further the great cause 
in which we are are all so intensely in
terested.

May speedy victory be ours in this 
great and mighty struggle for freedom 
and liberty.

CA k
»

Our GROCERY store is the alace to 
buy your candies.

Why?
Our GROCERY store “turns’ money 

fast and we can afford to sell i.WAY- 
UP, superior CANDY for an ^WAY- 
DOWN price.

Ours is the Store where the H

tl 1 SNAP is the one thing necessary 
for cleaning the hands. Every man 
who does his own choree» will nnd 
SNAP indispensable.

GET A TIN TO-DAY
At All Stores 15c.

Save Coupons

\

CARDS or THANKS 1JSTLE
is. This means that we move goods 
fast and that you get fresL pure, 
HEALTHY things to eat from us.

L L Sharpe, 4 Sen
Jewiters and Optician»,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, R BJ

e SjMAfMrs. J. G. Cheesman wishes to thank 
the staff of the General Public Hospital, 
also her many friends for kindness and 
sympathy extended during her recent be
reavement

Gilbert’s Grocery 1 Lrespectfully,
TURNER HOWARD.

Yours r.
IS! I

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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